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The Purple
numbered Circles

indicate Orienteering
Controls. In the centre

of the Circle will he a

object of historical or local
interest. Navigate round the

Docks using the map to fiud the
answers to the questions below,If

you start and finish at the Purple
triangle and take the numbers in

order vou will walk 2 km.

lf you require more information about
Orienteering as a interesting sport to keep

you mentally and physically fit, please visit
our web site at www.ngoc.org.uk

0 10 New members will be most welcome and help
will be available at our events in towns and
forests. There are lncal evelts most w€ekends.

x Seats. Man made features
--- Uncrossable fence* Crossable fenceo Distinctive Tree
' Small Tree

k Buildings
o * Posts, Steps
*r*L Form line
T1F- Cateway: Open, closed-;:* Wall crossable / Uncrossable

1. How lligh is the metal lower ?
2. Whal is on top of the wall ends ?
3. When was this seat donated ?
4. Who donated this seat ?
5. How many steps to this staircase ?
6. What is the bells name ?
7. When was the railway crane built ?
8. How many Tons are marked on the lock gates ?
9. What does the wooden post indicate ?
10. How many steps down &om lhe old railway ?
11.What number is this Kiosk ?

12. Who made this Blue pump?
13. What colour is the crane ?
14. What must you do here ?
15. What CWT is marked on the crane?
16. What is in the ground at this point ?

17 What is the wall made from ?
18. When was Albert warehouss built ?
19. Who was this building built for ?
20. How loag was the tramway ?
21. When was the crane built?
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